
WHEAT AND FLOUR

fslovember Shipments Run
Into Big Figures.

HEAVY FLOUR EXPORTS TO ORIENT

IjFor the Season to Sate Portland Has
Skipped Xenrljr 6,000,000 Basil-e- ls

of "Wheat.

November wheat sblDments from Port
land brought the grand total lor the
first five months of the current cerealyear up to nearly 6,000,000 bushels. "With
the single exception of the record-brea- k
ing year 01 lsas, this Is the largest amount
that has ever been floated In a corres
ponding period from this port. The ship--

laients lor the month closing yesterday
I were slightly smaller than for November,
11899. Some of the falllnc off was due
to a .heavy decrease In flour shipments

6 to Europe, shipments this year being
ro.axj carrels smaller than in November,

I1S99. Orental flour shipments are three
times as large as they were last No--

Jvernber, and would have been much larg-
er had it not been for a delay In two
steamers, the Adato and Kvarven, both
or which are now In the river but which
falJed to clear In November.

Puget Sound made a very rood show--

Iing during November, getting- - out five
cargoes, as follows:

Vessel Bushels
jPort Caledonia 139.S25
BCarnedd Llewellyn 92.3S5

vonevoit 179.S13
jrmsn isies 130,008

rl 116.299

Total 659,028

Puget Sound dispatched four Oriental
teamers In Jsovember, compared with.

Ithree from Portland, but Portland's flour
ilpments for the month reached a total

sf 116,234 barrels, compared with 10S.871
Ibarrels from Seattle and Tacoma. Jte- -
iduccd to wheat measure and Included

lith the wheat, the total shipments for
the month from Portland were 1,592.199.
JYom Seattle and Tacoma during the

same period, the shipments were 1.152.2S3
jashels. The total shipments from the
Northwest for the season to date, flour
Included, are 10,253,019 bushels, compared
tfth 6,90S,035 bushels lor a corresponding
late last year, and 11.581,090 bushels In

189S. There will be more tonnage avail
able for December loading this year than
there was In 1S93, and it is highly prob
able that the aggregate shipments for the
irst half of the current cereal year will
exceed those of 189S, which were the
reatest on record for the port. The de--
llls of the November fleet are herewith
lven.

GERMAN SCHOOL SHIP HERE,

forth German Ziloyd Vessel Makes n
Record Run From Hlogro.

The German bark Herzogln Sophie
?harlotte arrived In at Astoria yesterday
afternoon after a rattling run of 25 days
Crom Hiogo. This is one of the fastest
sassages on record, and is down so close
to steamer time as to make it a partic- -
Harly noteworthy performance. The Her
zogln Sophie Charlotte has been the ob- -
pect of considerable Interest wherever
she has anchored in her voyage around
le world, for she carries the largest

:rew that ever came Into this port on a
Jllr.g ship, there being over 100 men

ibeard of her. The Herzogln, with all of
the rest of her name. Is a school ship.

julpped by the .North German Lloyd
Steamship Company, of Bremen, for the
jurpose of educating young men in, navl--
ltcn ana preparing tnem for positions

lis officers on board their steamers. Of
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late there has been a great "scarcity, of
efficient officers for the steamers of the
North German Lloyd, which company has"
greatly grown during the last few years
owing to the rapid strides made in steam

and the narrowing down of
the field from 'which these officers have
so far been chosen, L c, the sailing ves-
sels, which have steadily decreased. In
order, therefore, to meet the demand for
efficient officers for their steamers, men
who, though able navigators and seamen,
could also meet the. social
made upon them In the course of

a modern steamship, the North
German, Lloyd Steamship Company has
started this school ship.

Cadets are required to have attended
school In Germany and left with a diplo-
ma entitling them to the privilege of
serving but one year .In the
Army. From 40 to 50 cadets are ad-
mitted yearly on board the school ship,
who during their first year serve as boys,
are advanced In the following year to the
next grade of seamen, and become after
two years of service able seamen. The
course is' three years, and after service of
three years on board the school ship the
cadets receive another year'.s training on
board the steamers of the North German
Lloyd, serving In the capacity of

Having absolved this fourth
year of service they are eligible to ad-
mission in the for mate after
attending the School of in
Bremen a further three to four months.
Having passed the for mate,
they are then appointed to the position
of fourth officer on the steamers of the
North German Lloyd. The Herzogln So-

phie Charlotte Is commanded by Captain
George "Warnecke. who has had 30 years'
experience as officer on sailing vessels.
Captain TVarnecke .is assisted .by 'First
Officer J. Jaohens. Second Officer Fr.

Third Officer C.
and Fourth Officer. J. In
addition there Is on board a surgeon. Dr.
A. Scharff.

The Herzogln Sophie Charlotte was
formerly the Albert Rickmers. She is a
steel four-mast- bark of 2302 tons net
register. She was built at Gestemenae In,
1&94. and Is 270 feet long. 43.3 feet Deam,
and 27.8 feet depth of hold. She comes to
Portland under charter to Kerr, Glfford
& Co., to load wheat for Europe.

ADATO IX PORT.
Big: Arrives for a

Floor Cargo.
The British steamship Adato, of the

Oregon & Oriental service, arrived in last
evening, and will reach today.
She will load outward a full cargo of
flour at the Flouring Mills
for Hong Kong. The Adato Is a
new steamer and a very large carrier,
and it is expected that she will make
a new record for big cargoes from the
Columbia River. She will carry fully 55,000
barrels. The Kvarven, now loading in
this port, will only take about 30.000 bar-
rels, as she has a large amount of lum-
ber under The

Is due at Portland Mon-
day, and will take out about. 26.000 bar-
rels of flour, so that the first week or
10 days of December will show shipments
of over 100.000 barrels, the largest on
record for a similar period.

Victoria Scaling: Combine.
B. C. Nov. 30. The seal-

ing combine just effected at Victoria, In-
cluding 46 schooners, or all but three of
the British Columbian fleet, is largely
due to a to
the tactics of the Indian spear-
men, who have lately raised their wage
demands to an almost point.
The combine will save largely in respect
to outfitting and It is cap-
italized at $500,000.

Xevr Shipped.
The "Willamette Iron & Steel Company

yesterday completed the work of shipping
a new propeller on the steamer Norman
Isles, which Is lumber at the
North Pacific mills. Owing to the dis-
tance of the steamer from the works the
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THE MOENING 1,

Clearing Date, Flag, Rig, Name, Tonnage,
Destination and Shipper.

July I I

2 Br. ship Wendur. 1S95. TJ. K. f. o., P.M. Co 106.5081
13 Br. bark Flfeshlre, 1318. U. K. f. o., Balfour 75,744
14 Fr. bark Marechal Villiers. 1711. U. K.. f. o.. P. F.

M. Co 111.725
16-- Br. bark Lizzie Bell, 1036. U. K. f. o.. Epplnger .. 5S.367
20-- ship Rlckmer Rickmers, 1914, XJ. K. f.o.,Balf our 110,630

August rf
6 Br. shiD Harlech Castle. 1802. TJ. K. . o.. 12L544

Gr. ship Rlgel. 17S9. TJ. K. f. o., Balfour 109,916
l& Br. Dark Kithsdaie, JWs. u. jv. x. o., urain uo
17 Br. bark Bowman a. JLaw, asm, u. i&-- z. o., if. ir,

M. Co
IS Br. ship 1900, TJ. K. f. o., Balfour ....
24-- Gr. ship Robert Rickmers, 2174, TJ. K. f. o., Kerr

SseptemDer
13 Br. ship Orealla, 170S, TJ. K. f. o., Balfour
13 Br. ship Genista, 1718. TJ. K. o., Balfour
19 D'an. ship Jupiter. 1651. TJ. K. f. o.. Balfour
20 Br. bark Australia, 2097, TJ. K. f. o.,
23 Br. ship 2057, TJ. K. f. o., Gervln .....
26 Br. bark Semantha, 2211, TJ. K. f. o.. P. F. M. Co-
ze Br. ship Centurion (a), 1704, Grimsby, Kerr
2S Br. ship Penthesllea (b), 1663, TJ. K. f. o Balfour.,

October
2 It. ship Ellsa, 1433, Algoa Bay, McNeer
C Br. ship Marathon. 1814. TJ. K. f. o., P. F. M. Co...
8 Fr. bark La Fontaine, 1739. TJ. K. f. O..A. Berg ....
8 Br. ship Portia. 1300. TJ. K. f. o., Kerr

17 Br. ship "W. J. Plrrie. 2398. TJ. K. . o.. Epplnger ..
17 Ger. ship Osterbek. 1510, TJ. K. f. o., Balfour

er. ship Slrius, 1736, TJ. K. f. o., Port. Grain Co. .,
20 Br. ship Dechmont. 1G42, TJ. K. t o.. McNeer
23 Br. ship Kilmory, 1569, U. K. f, o., P. F. M. Co. ...
27 Br. ship Conway (c), 1775, TJ. K. f. o., Kerr
30 Ger. ship Altalr, 2392. U. K. f. o.. Balfour
30 Br. ship County of 2070, U. K. t. o.,Glr-

vin
SI Br. ship 1700, Kerr.

November
3 Ger. ship 1710. East Balfour
a ier. DarK .isomia, ixs, u. k-- i. o., tr. f. il. jo...
3 Fr. bark Amiral Courbet, 1739, Cape Town. Kerr...
8 Ger. bark Olga, 1340, TJ. K. f. o., Kerr .

10 Br. ship Deccan, 1836. TJ. K. f. o Glrvln
14 Fr. bark Europe, 2070, Liverpool. P. F. M. Co. ....!
17 Br. ship Leicester Castle, 2009, TJ. K. f. o., Portl'nd

Grain Co
21 Ger. Gertrud, 1627. TJ. K. f. o.. Port. Grain Co.
23 Br. ship Halewood. 2100. TJ. K. f. o., Balfour
2S Br. ship Morven, 1997. TJ. K. f. o., P. F. M. Co...

2S Br. ship (d), 1462. TJ. K. f. o.. Kerr..
(a), also 10S.575 bushels barley, valued at 549,000.
(b), 111.053 bushels barley, valued at $45,310.
(c), also 106.620 bushels barley, valued at $36,210.
(d), also 87,512 bushels barley, valued at 53,641.

(), sailed following month.

SUMMART FOR '
Bushels. Value. Bushels.

To and Africa....1,067,456 l,176.3St
To the 292 200

To San 1,600 864

Total wheat 1.069,056

Flour Barrels.
To Europe and Africa.... 17.927
To the Orient & Siberia.. 77.036
To San Francisco 21,271

Total flour U6.2S4
Bushels.

Flour reduced to wheat
measure 523,143

"Wheat (as above) 1,069,056

Grand total wheat and
flour 1,592,199

Barley Bushels.
To Europe 87,512
To San Francisco 1,062

Total barley 88,574

Oats Bushels.
To San Francisco 15,030

job was done under a
but it was completed In a

week. The old propeller with one flange
broken off and the ends of the other
flanges gone, was brought up to the
works yesterday to be broken up. It
weighs about tx. tons and looks as If
nothing could break it.

The St. OlafFs Victims.
QUEBEC, Nov. 30. Captain

of the Marie Josephine, which
went in search of the dead of the steam
er St. Olaff, reported on port
.here that three containing mail had
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113.S30
,l&6,G5(j
12T,73o

103.HW
103,962

130.546!
136,900
134.000
17,41o

S2.190
117.4951
11Z.1S2

76.372
Vl40.753f

100.533
S9.557
30.025

111,633
101,233

37.333
115,5o
114.413

73.394
119,433!
133,437

117.559
S9.3S4

120.460
128.477

17,7511

67.035
33.20W
64,290

7L700
wm
59,to

65.050J
96,3o0
70.203

61.17SI
57.000'
76,000

76.000
10,000

50.957

19.240

3,1351
51.575
62,500
til,oO'
50.00";
15.613
72.257

74.000
57,364

20,906
62,700
64,072

71.500
77,500

69,750
52.800
68,660
72,000

9.870

1900 1899

Wheat Value.
Europe 5610.120

Orient
24.323

steamer

year

with

etUfelB- -

2,4.05W

17,927!

67,500

4S.402

1S9S
Value.

1,725.366

1S1.100

I"5

10S.6C0

5610.9S4 1,201.601 703.110 1,906,466 51,193,254

Value. Barrels. Value. Barrels. Value.
4S.402 77,292 214,000 26.730 80,500

23.3S6 70.777 52.223 156,475
65,304 21.S72 60,143 38.576 119.5S5

5318,618 124,550 344.923 117,529

Value. Bushels. Value. Bushels. Value.

5318.61S 560,475 '5 344.925 528.SSO 256,560
610,984 1,201,601 703,110 1,906.466 1,193,254

5929.002 1,762,076 51.050,033 2.435,346

Value. Bushels. Value. Bushels. Value.
33,641 132,762 60,470 132.025 76.058

125.036 63,799

34,023 132,762 00,470

Value. Bushels. Value.
6,162 61.200

257,121 139,857

Bushels. Value.
77,183

been picked and that the body of
Miss Page was the only one thrit had
been recovered.

"ew Shipyard.
Captain Hans Reed will equip ship-

yard at Bay City, Coos County, where
he will build three vessels. The first
will be coasting steamer for theAlbion
River trade. She will be 140 feet' long,

feet beam and feet In depth.

Domestic, and Foreign Ports.
Nov. 30. at 2:40 P.

M.. German ship Herzogln Sophie Char- -
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Iotte, from Hiogor at 4 P.-M-

"tV. F. from San for
at 5 P. M., British steamer

Adato, from Borneo. Sailed at 8:30 A.
M., steamer for San

outside at 5 P. M., German ship
Peter German bark Ellbek and,
three other of
the bar at 5 M.. rough; wind,

cloudy.
San Nov. SO. Arrived

Icarus, from Sailed,
Louis, for

steamer for
William Olsen. for Gray's Harbor.

New York, 30. Arrived
from

Hong Kong, Nov. 31 Sailed
of Japan, for and
via Kobe, and

Sailed, Nov. 29

for and New York.
Nov. Sailed

from for New York.
Nov. 30. Arrived New

from and

Boalt Will Soon Ply Long Tom River.
Or., Nov. 30. The Long Tom

River now lacks 16 inches of being
at the stage. The
will make the first trip up when the water
rises to that so it is stated.

SEA

Uncle Sam's Officers Study
Based on "Wars.

Many persons have heard of the
Naval War College at R. I. The

has a and a, college
staff on duty the year round, and a class
of 25 to 30 officers ordered in
from June to The
class is mainly of officers of

and rank, and Is di-

vided for work into of six to
eight the senior in each

The are
rooms, with, chart tables and

desks. Work for the class is cut out by
the staff during the Winter,

based upon
wars between the United States and

various foreign powers. To make the
of these the United States

Is always as "The Blue" and
the foreign power as "The Red." The

and naval forces of the two coun-

tries are and and all
their bases and lines of

studied before the
Is

Copies of this are then given
to the of two one
being he is

f "The Red," and the other that he
"The Blue." and they are

that game Is to be played on
a certain day.

On the day for the game a
large chart table Is placed In a central
room; upon the table is tacked a chart
of the theater of and Deside
this are placed red and blue pencils,
rulers, and
a while around the board are
hung for cable
maps, maps and coaling sta-
tion maps. There Is also a

arrow to decide the
of the wind or nature of

the weather when this is of
also a table of classes of vessels, with

speeds, and

Naval
Nov. 30-- death ot

Admiral McNalr will bring about a num-

ber of in the Navy, the more
being John J. Read

to the rank of
William T. Burwell to the rank of Cap-

tain and J. A. H.
to the rank of with

other all along the
9
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SUCCESSOR TO DAVIS

XtJCH- - DEPENDS Olf

LIXB'S

If a Is
Fight In the

May Follow.

ST. PAUL, Nov. 30. Much Interest Is
taken In the choice of a successor to
Senator Davis, and the action of Gover-
nor Llnd In filling the vacancy until the

meets is expected to have an
bearing on the result. If Gov-

ernor Llnd appoints a Democrat, the mat
ter will-b- e simple, for then the Re- -
publicans can fight It out without any
one naving an nuwever, it
tho Governor, who was until four years
ago a should appoint
a to fill the vacancy with the
idea that the term. Is so short that it
would serve no party end to name a Dem-
ocrat, the antici-
pate that such an might stir
up party strife. The
on joint ballot is over 90, so that the
fight Is within the party ranks.

The present proposal Is that when the
caucus meets the long term for the

to Senator Nelson shall be dis-
posed of finally before the vacancy Is
considered. In view of the strong

by the state and
conventions given for Nelson's

it is probable that this will be done.

ThoBsands Vlexred Davis'
ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. CO. For five

hours today a steady stream, of people
slowly filed through the Governor's rooms
In the State Capitol to take a last look
at the reirialns of the late K.
Davis. Nearly 20,000 people viewed the
remains. At 3 o'clock the line of people
seemed to be without end, and it was j

1.UUUU. uctcssniy iu ciuse me uoors, turn-
ing thousands away The coffin was then
again carried to the hearse by the stal-
wart Artillerymen, and the same simple
escort proceeded back to the Senator's
late home.

IN

Hichborn's "Lot Made
Hard by Associates.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.
Philip Hichborn, Chief of

the Navy, will retire March 4. The
few months of bis career a3

ChieA of the Navy are be-
ing made as bitter as possible by thosa
who have generally been defeated on
account of his ability In the
matter of the of ships. There
is in the Navy a

Board which consists of the heads
of several bureaus the Chief
Chief Engii eer, the Chief of the Bureau
of the Chief of the Bureau
of Ordnance, and the Chief

the Chief of the
Bureau of who does not ap-
pear personally at the board. These off-
icers have got together, and by a vote
of four to one. Admiral Hichborn be-
ing the one, voed down nearly every

and plan which was pro-
posed by thp Chief The
result will be that mongrel ships will be

unless the Secretary over-
rules the board, and they will be lacking
In many For example, the
Ordnance Bureau cannot be given full
sway as to what they will do In the mat-
ter of and ordnance; likewise,
the engineer all the room he wants for his
engines, and coal-bunk- space. It will
be found that in the of a
ship, one bureau is the other
or crowding it Into a larger ship. Then
again there Is the fact that electricity
in a ship, electric lighting and electric
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hoists have to be provided
for. Instead of these being placed under
the Chief are given to
the Bureau. The electric wir-
ing for Is given to the steam

and two bureaus run two
sets of wires about the it ought
to under the direction of one man,
so as to

Is an old war in Navy,
and Is lino against the
staff. Since the vicious personnel bill
became a law the engineers line

by it joined the men lined
against the for the

and
run by line officers, as well as the Navi-
gation Bureau, and
are members of the line against one
of the the Bureau.
The personnel bill did not disturb the

Bureau, except to cut
some officers which were badly needed.
It Is doubtful If this war would

or
rather would so had
it not for the fact of
service Is nearly over.

in future Seiretary will
into the fact the

of. the Navy should construct
the battle-shi- ps and the Board of

ehould an advisory
and not one to the ab-
solutely out of the hands of the officer
who Is made for the

of the ship3.
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ANTHONY HOPE

is some years we ail lost that
flirtatious, elusive "Dolly," conversations

with Mr. set the English-speaki- ng world agog
with delight. the delectable appears
on the scene, and Dolly Dialogues Mr.

supplies us with conversations more delightful
than ever. by Chandler Christy.
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Great Character Sketches.
ffTpHE most useful citizen of New York,"

(Mr. Jacob Riis), by THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Elect.

COUNT LEO TOLSTOY, by ANDREW D,
WHITE, LL. D., Ambassador to Germany.

RICHARD CROKER, by William Allen White. 1

PROFESSOR HAECKEL, The German Darwia,
by Ray Stannard Baker.

JOHN WILKES BOOTH, by Chra Morris.

An Encyclopedia of Business.

READERS of our magazine know that our advertising
are an index of business progress ana

prosperity. They are prepared with all the skill
and artistic excellence which great commercial enter-
prises can employ. They show better than anything
else can just what is being done for mankind to make
life happier In its outward circumstances. They appeal
as strongly and profitably to the reader in their way as
the text does to the intellectual life. They are certainly
of great Importance and replete with artistic attractions.

moAyear S. S. McCLURE CO., 155 East 25th St., New York City, ten cents a copy


